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Abstract. The paper presents hardware SoPC platform for
testing performance of various TRNGs embedded in Ac-
tel FPGAs. The SoPC was implemented in the recent Ac-
tel Fusion ARM enabled FPGA device. It consists of four
main blocks - CoreMP7 (Actel’s soft-core industry standard
ARM7 processor) for managing the SoPC, SRAM and Flash
memories embedded inside the FPGA for storage and exe-
cution of CoreMP7 embedded software, custom TRNG de-
sign and Hi-Speed USB 2.0 interface based on a Cypress
USB microcontroller for fast download of generated data to
the computer. TRNG and USB interface peripherals are di-
rectly connected to the CoreMP7 peripheral bus to improve
flexibility of using it. The results of NIST statistical testing
of experimental PLL-based TRNG implementation demon-
strate potential of designed hardware platform as well as
new feature of Actel Fusion FPGAs - internal RC oscillator
that could enhance security of the implemented TRNGs.
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1. Introduction
Security of various cryptographic systems [1] depends

upon the generation of nonrecurring and unpredictable
quantities that should remain unknown to adversary. For
example common cryptosystems use keys that must be gen-
erated randomly. Many cryptographic protocols also require
random inputs at various points, e.g., in generating digital
signatures, padding of plain text messages, or in authentica-
tion protocols too.

Random number generators (RNGs) are hardware de-
vices or software algorithms that are employed to pro-
duce random data. Generally, there are two main groups
of RNGs: True Random number generators (TRNGs) and
Pseudo-Random Generators (PRNGs). Latter mentioned are
based on software algorithms having good statistical param-

eters, but on the other hand the output is deterministic, pre-
dictable and unusable for most high - security cryptographic
applications. To obtain serious unpredictable values is pos-
sible only as a result of the random physical phenomenon.

Recent Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) based
System on Programmable Chip (SoPC) can not implement
natural physical processes such as direct amplification of
a resistor or a PN junction noises typically used in exter-
nal TRNGs. One of possible way, how to create complete
cryptographic SoPC solution with TRNG inside FPGA is to
obtain randomness by sampling jitter of internal oscillators.
There are several concepts to produce timing noise including
jitter of a Phase Locked Loop (PLL) output [2] and jitter of
free running ring oscillator(s) [3]. Thus other components
implemented inside SoPC including soft-core processor or
cryptographic accelerators can use generated random num-
bers as they need.

There are three main objectives of a RNG implementa-
tion for cryptographic applications: good statistical proper-
ties, unpredictability, and good security parameters. Unpre-
dictability means that any knowledge of previous random
sequence or knowing of internal state of generator should
not enable anyone to predict next sequence of bits. Good
security parameters or attack immunity depends on gener-
ator’s implementation. To ensure RNG immunity it is rec-
ommended to implement circuitry or algorithm for on-chip
verification of RNG output quality. This circuitry or algo-
rithm could detect whether RNG operates correctly or not.
Statistical parameters are usually evaluated from recorded
random sequences of certain length. It is possible to use sta-
tistical test suites such as: NIST [4], Diehard [5], or basic
FIPS 140-2 [6]. To receive adequate result of statistical tests
it is necessary to store large records (typically 1 Gb or even
larger). Records are usually stored and tested in PC because
of embedded hardware constraints. TRNGs could work at
several megabits bit-rates (including some additional data
necessary for TRNG state evaluation). Those are reasons
why high speed connection between embedded device and
PC is necessary to ensure safe error-free data transfer.

This paper describes SoPC platform that was designed
in order to test performance implementation of various em-



bedded TRNGs. As SoPC base Actel Fusion ARM FPGA
was chosen because its important advantages which are dis-
cussed in the article. To demonstrate advantages of this plat-
form a TRNG based on internal PLL [2] was implemented,
but TRNGs based on other principles can be also tested .

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents
the used hardware platform. Basic principle of tested PLL-
based TRNG is described in Section 3. Section 4 briefly in-
troduces NIST test suite. Results of proposed TRNG testing
are included in Section 5. Conclusions and future develop-
ment ideas are presented in Section 6.

2. Actel Fusion FPGA Hardware
Design was implemented into latest Actel’s Fusion

FPGA family [7]. Design was implemented into Actel Sys-
tem Management Board [8] with a M7AFS600 chip.

2.1 Description Actel Fusion FPGA
Fusion family combines all advantages of standard FP-

GAs (configurable, rapid prototyping, In System Program-
ming (ISP)) and mixed-signal ASICs (highly integrated, ap-
plication optimized, secure, low power, live at power-up, on
chip flash, low unit cost, monolithic, nonvolatile and con-
figurable analog components). As a single chip solution,
Fusion reduces power, footprint, board complexity, risk and
component costs. Fusion’s FPGA fabric is based on the non-
volatile Flash technology that means no external Flash mem-
ories are necessary to store configuration as in the case of
SRAM-bsased FPGAs. Thanks to Flash technology, Fusion
device is live at power-up without requirement of another
memory chip with critical data-paths on the board.

Used Actel FPGA is rich equipped by on-chip SRAM
(up to 10kB) and Flash (up to 512kB), clock condition cir-
cuits (PLLs, Dividers), and internal RC oscillator (tuned
at 100MHz) and of course there is a possibility to synthe-
size a CoreMP7. Actel’s CoreMP7 [9] is the only soft IP
ARM7 core that has been optimized for use in FPGAs. Us-
ing Actel’s CoreConsole software tool it is possible to add
IP blocks around the CoreMP7 and then program the whole
design into the ARM7 enabled FPGA device. One of the
great benefits of the CoreMP7 is that no ARM7 license or
royalty fees are necessary. That means the CoreMP7 could
be used even in very low cost designs. CoreMP7 executes
the ARMv4T instruction set architecture and implements all
32-bit ARM7 instructions and all 16-bit Thumb instructions.
The processor has a 3-stage pipeline, 32-bit ALU, 32-bit
register file, a 32-bit external address and data bus interface,
and JTAG debug interface. Fusion family provides internal
RC oscillator and analog front-end also. Last mentioned in-
cludes: temperature measuring, analog-to-digital converter
(ADC), and MOSFET gate drivers. Each of these advan-
tages (e.g. CoreMP7, RC oscillator, or analog front-end)
could help to enhance security level of TRNG or even com-
plete SoPC implementation.

Fig. 1: Implemented hardware platform used for gen-
eration and recording random numbers based on Actel
Fusion ARM Enabled FPGA,USB 2.0 interface and PC.

2.2 Description Actel Fusion FPGA
Block diagram of a system that was used for random

data recording is depicted in Fig. 1. It consists of Actel
Fusion FPGA, Cypress USB microcontroller CY7C68013A
[10] and PC. The main component of the FPGA design is a
CoreMP7 - industry standard soft-core ARM7 processor.

The CoreMP7 subsystem was configured in Actel’s
CoreConsole software. It consists of the following blocks:
CoreMP7 (ARM7 core), SRAM and Flash embedded mem-
ories, and two standardized AMBA buses: Advanced High-
Performance Bus (CoreAHB) and Advanced Peripheral
Bus (CoreAPB). CoreAHB ensures connection between
CoreMP7 and high-speed peripherals such as memories.
CoreAPB ensures connection with lower-speed peripheral
and it is taken out of subsystem for connection of custom
IPs: APB TRNG and APB CYP USB (APB to Cypress chip
interface). APB TRNG was written in VHDL and utilizes
two clocks CLK and CLJ for its operation. Both clocks are
synthesized in internal FPGA PLLs. PLL reference clock
could by taken from internal FPGA 100 MHz RC oscillator
or 50.000MHz external crystal oscillator. CoreMP7 runs up
to 25MHz approximately and its clock is generated by di-
viding 50.000MHz reference clock by factor 2, 3 or 4 in the
Divider. APB CYP USB translates APB signals to Cypress
chip signals and vice versa. Reading from TRNG and send-
ing data to PC via USB is controlled by CoreMP7 software.

Basic algorithm of CoreMP7 software is depicted in
Fig. 2. This algorithm ensures storing random data in PC,
in other words it performs reading 32-bit random word from
TRNG and writing it as two 16-bit words via Cypress chip
into USB bus because of Cypress’ 16-bit parallel data bus.
Algorithm waits for a request from the PC after hardware
initialization . If start command is received a random data
sequence of user defined length (e.g. 1 Gbit) is generated
and send via USB to PC for performing statistical evaluation
(e.g. by NIST test suite).

Great potential of CoreMP7 is that it can execute em-
bedded (on-line) TRNG tests to detect incorrect operation



Fig. 2: Basic CoreMP7’s algorithm which controls
reading random values from TRNG and sending it via
USB to PC.

of TRNG directly in the application. Tests could con-
sist of simplified statistical tests or, thanks to analog front-
end there are options to measure chip temperature, voltage
of power supply and current consumption of FPGA. Ei-
ther PLL based TRNGs or ring oscillator based ones are
strongly depended on physical phenomenon such as temper-
ature changes or noise in the power supply lines. Each of
these phenomenon could by used to perform attack on cryp-
tographic hardware. Great advantage of Actel Fusion FPGA
is the possibility to create whole system with on-chip analog
measurements. Proposed hardware platform enables to cre-
ate an test such cryptographically strong system and it will
be presented in next articles.

3. Basic Principle of PLL based
TRNG
The basic principle behind the TRNG shown in Fig. 3

is to extract the randomness from the jitter of the clock sig-
nals synthesized in the embedded analog PLLs [2]. The jitter
is detected by the sampling of a reference signal CLJ using
a rationally related (clock) signal CLK synthesized in the
on-chip analog PLLs with frequencies

FCLJ =
MCLJ

DCLJ
FOSC (1)

FCLK =
MCLK

DCLK
FOSC (2)

where FOSC is a reference clock signal and parame-
ters KM = MCLJDCLK , KD = DCLJMCLK are related
to the PLL structures. The signal CLJ is sampled into the
first D flip-flop using a clock signal with frequency FCLK .
There are KD rising edges of CLK signal and 2KM (rising
and falling) edges of a CLJ waveform during the time period

TQ =
1
R

= KDTCLK = KMTCLJ (3)

where R is the bit-rate of the output TRNG sequence.

Internal Actel Fusion FPGA RC oscillator was used as
clock source. It is great benefit of Actels Fusion FPGA, be-
cause there is no clock track needed outside of device which

Fig. 3: Basic structure of implemented PLL-based
TRNG.

could be influenced by attack. Because there is a probability
that the first D flip-flop could become metastable, the sec-
ond D flip-flop is cascaded in order to decrease influence
of metastability on the following logic behavior. Delay line
proposed in [2] was not used in order to simplify detection
of TRNG’s defects. The output x (nTQ) is connected to ad-
ditional interface logic in order to interface with CoreMP7.
CoreMP7 can use TRNG to generate secure keys or primes
for its cryptographic algorithms. Additional logic ensures
bits forming into 32-bits words readable by CoreMP7 sub-
system and a new word indication.

4. NIST Test Suite description
The NIST statistical test suite [4] is a statistical pack-

age consisting of 15 tests (1: Frequency, 2: Block Fre-
quency, 3: Cumulative Sums, 4: Runs, 5: Longest Run, 6:
Binary Matrix Rank, 7: Discrete Fourier Transform, 8: Non-
overlapping Template Matching, 9: Overlapping Template
Matching, 10: Universal, 11: Approximate Entropy, 12:
Random Excursions, 13: Random Excursions Variant, 14:
Serial, and 15: Linear Complexity) that were developed to
test the randomness of arbitrary long binary sequences pro-
duced by either hardware or software based cryptographic
random or pseudorandom number generators. These tests
focus on a variety different types of non-randomness that
could exist in a sequence.

To perform NIST tests, version 1.8 was used and de-
fault parameters were used. Random data record had 500
Mbit length and it was divided into 500 sequences with 1
Mbit length of each. Consequently a set of P-values and
proportion of passing sequences were evaluated at the sig-
nificance level α = 0.01.

5. Experimental Results

5.1 Implementation details
CoreMP7 is available with or without the on-chip de-

bugging circuitry. The debug circuitry is about one third
size of the CoreMP7. Ability to remove it after debug-
ging leads to the possibility of the design to be implemented
in smaller device or to add next custom logic instead of
it. Tab. 1 shows resource requirements of implemented
SoPC, where CoreMP7 Subsystem consists of CoreMP7
(core only), AMBA system buses and memory controllers.
According to Fig. 1 Whole Design consists of Core MP7
subsystem, APB TRNG, and APB CYP USB.



Entity
Used Tiles

–degug +debug

APB TRNG 349 349

APB CYP USB 120 120

CoreMP7 (core only) 6083 8090

CoreMP7 Subsystem 7797 9804

Whole Design 8266 10273

Tab. 1: Resource requirements of the design, where one
Tile is equal to one D flip-flop.

Test
40 kbps TRNG 1 Mbps TRNG

P-value Prop. P-value Prop.

1 0.100109 0.9940 0.000000* 0.0000*

2 0.090936 0.9960 0.000000* 0.0000*

3 0.440975 0.9920 0.000000* 0.0000*

4 0.786830 0.9920 0.000000* 0.0000*

5 0.502247 0.9920 0.000000* 0.0680*

6 0.935716 0.9900 0.222480 0.9880

7 0.743915 0.9820 0.000000* 0.0080*

8 0.387264 0.9840 0.000000* 0.0000*

9 0.624627 0.9920 0.000000* 0.0000*

10 0.657933 0.9900 0.000000* 0.6200*

11 0.691081 0.9880 0.000000* 0.0000*

12 0.237192 0.9908 0.000000* 0.0000*

13 0.428666 0.9908 0.000000* 0.0000*

14 0.632955 0.9880 0.000000* 0.0000*

15 0.763677 0.9920 0.148653 0.9940

Tab. 2: NITS P-values and proportions of passed blocks
for 2 PLL based TRNG configurations (’*’ means that
test was not passed).

It was observed that 16-bit data could be transmitted
each 2 periods of CopreMP7 system clock by ModelSim
simulation. CoreMP7 is significant bit-rate limiting factor
because it works approximately up to 25MHz and it has to
execute other instructions e.g. testing end of loop or read-
ing new value. Real algorithm inside CoreMP7 could utilize
performance of USB 2.0 between 8 - 16 Mbps according to
its clock frequency.

5.2 NIST tests results
Two configurations of TRNG have been tested operat-

ing at following bit-rates - 40 kbps and 1 Mbps. Both TRNG
configurations were tested on three different boards in or-
der to check if certain TRNG configuration is not board-
depended. Results of NIST tests were approximately the
same for each board. Tab. 2 shows results for only one board
for each configuration. Slower 40 kbps TRNG pass the test
very well but faster 1 Mbps does not (as it was expected and
will be analyzed in next paper).

6. Conclusion
A flexible TRNG testing hardware platform has been

described and evaluated within paper. It was embedded into
Actel’s Fusion ARM nonvolatile Flash FPGA. Resources of
this device enable to embed whole reprogrammable design
inside, even the external oscillator is not necessary if inter-
nal RC one is used. Thus it is possible to minimize off-
chip tracks in order to prevent attacks. Only power lines
could be exposed, but with powerful analog front-end it is
possible to monitor power lines or chip temperature to de-
tect manipulation and to prevent incorrect TRNG operation.
Another option how to improve reliability of TRNG imple-
mentation is to perform on-line statistical test of generated
TRNG data. The system is controlled by Actel’s industry
- standard ARM7 based CoreMP7. The soft-core ARM7
processor suits for this purpose very well, only firmware re-
placement is necessary to change testing or monitoring algo-
rithms. TRNG and USB connection are added as peripher-
als. Analog front-end can be connected as additional periph-
eral. Implemented architecture provides high level of flexi-
bility. Our future research and development will concentrate
on observing jitter characteristic and on on-chip monitoring
system to generate alarms, if output of TRNG is not correct.
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